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SEN. NORRIS BALKS 
HENRY FORD PLANS

‘ i LEWISTOWN BANK 
WILL BE OPENED 

NEXT WEEK

♦HRS. LALOR’S HEIRS
ESCAPE PAYMENT OF • „ M„ „ .

IlIlirniT k Mrr T A V * läge smithy which is reputed to * ;INHlRIiAINIL IAa : ^ inspired Longfellow’s fa- *

' * miliar verses, is doomed to dis- * ;
--------- ! * appear. It stands in St. Mary *

JUSTICE GALEN IN OPINION OF * Gray, a Kentish village, and be- *
SUPREME COURT SUSTAINS * came known to the American poet *
PLEA AGAINST STATE LAW. j * when he visited the poetess, * !

* Eliza Cook. -♦ |
Shares ci stock in a foreign cor- * The appearance of the smithy * .

poration and owned by a non-resi- * at present hardly meets the de- * i Lewistown, May 20.—This import-
dent at the time of death are not sub- | * scription in the poem. The * . ant center which has been without
ject to provisions of Montana’s in- * spreading chestnut tree vanished * banking facilities for several weeks
heritance tax law. even though the * long ago, being felled because it * will have a bank next week when
physical assets of tlu corporation are | * darkened the neighboring housse * , the Empire Tryst bank of Lowjgtown
in Montana, the supreme court ruled * and the building now is to go for * will reopen as a result of the rcorga-
Mondav in the suit of heirs of the late * an equally ultitilarian reason; its * nization work of the agricultural  ---- -----[which has for years
Mrs. Marv E. Lalor against the tax,; * site is wanted in furtherance of a * credit corporation,” according to an ,pAA| 11 AO A iQ I Ford shall (have the naiton’s biggest
commission of Montana. '* street widening plan. * announcement today by James R. I III)| |||(.H WlX ! remaining water power as a gift. .

Associate Justice Galen delivered ********** Howard, vice president of the corpor- vvwutvuii , Norris has made the fight, year at- ;
Se opET involving Montana PoW-| ------------- -----— ,, , atioq, HCI CrATEC Q hV C ter year, for government develop-;iSÄ"»”;: SPANISH RAIL DELEGATES BA>S
John G. Maronev and native born LJ1 fllllUII dollar agricultural credit corporation! MAMArCD | Shoals, and he has just teen re-nora-|
daughter of Deer Ledge, left to her l&TtftTS T)A A î>î\ originally tentatively formed in} 111 Anl Alltil j inated by a big majority, by tne
heirs at the time of her death, in LABOR BUAKU Chicago at the suggestion of Presi-; «mnnUU farmer and labor vote m Nebraska,.
Cairo, Egvpt, Jan. 8, 1923. 1 V dent Coolidge for the relief of agn-! --------- ! on a government ownership platform. *

“We arê of the opinion,” the ruling --------- culture in the northwest, already has | Washington, Mav 19.—William M. The Scripps newspapers have offi-
states, “that it was not the intention Washington.—A Spanish royal de- come to the relief of over 150 banks Butler, manager of President Cool- j cially flopped from pro-Ford to goy-
of the legislaure to exact a succession crec setting up special labor tribunals in North and South Dakota, Montana idg’s pieconvention campaign in a I eminent ownership, on the Steals

inheriance tax on property of the in the railroad industry in Spain pro- and Minnesota, it was disclosed there 'statement declares 948 delegates to issue, within the week. The Pihila- ;
character involved, the situs of which vides district railway tribunals and a today by James R. Howard, vice pres- t]ie republican national convention delphia North American carries a
is not within the state. The inten- central tribunal, their jurisdiction ident of the organization, and presi- jiave bepn eiect€fj vvj10 are instructed ; scorching editorial, analyzing
tion clearly was tc. limit the applica- covering all matters of dispute be- dent of the National Transportation or favorable to the nomination of Mr. Ford proposition as the most scan dal-
tion of the statute to such property tween employers and employes unless Institute. Coolidge. The number necessary for ous since Teapot Dome. Progressive .
of a non-resident as is physically expressly reserved by law to oth°r ------------------------- a choice is 555. senators who have wobbled on the *
within the state.” courts. * Technical management and |\/!DO M II pACICD The statement gave Senator Hiram question every time Henry Foirl said ❖

The opinion was promulgated in discipline are exempt from the field ill, fl lArulLIi Johnson 15 delegates two from Illi- i something true about NVall^ Street, j £
the case of the state on the relation of this adjudication. Ten per cent of • nois and 13 from South Dakota. Sen- ; have finally landed on Norris side of *
of the Bankers Trust company and the workers in any one service must AT DjiDl ÄD j ator Robert M. LaFoIlette was award- the argument. Senator Ladd is the |
Willard A. Lalor of New York against be parties to a demand or complaint I/ILsvJ i'll I Ul LlTII\ ed 28 of the 29 delegates from histone exception, and he is unlikely to 3,
the state board of equalization. The which is to be considered in a dis- home state of Wisconsin while 82 be heard from henceforth in tihe case. £
writ of mandate sought by the relat- trict tribunal. .... tm phpi ir were classed as still to be selected.
ors to require the state board to Under the Spanish dictatorship, the WIFE Ol MhKCHANl IN PtAlLAK According to Mr. Butler, the fol-1 RICHARD AND SIX INDICTED 
consent tc. the transfer of Montana members of these tribunals will be ap- i a* 1LR l^NG owing delegates have been instructed-; ON FIGHT FILM CHARGES %
Power company stock without pay- pointed by the government every two NESh—BUUi lO BE 1AKE.N iu favorable to the president:
ment of the inheritance tax was de- years, and the government reserves NEW JERSEY. . Arizona, 9; Arkansas, 14; Cal if or-1 Newwark N J Mav 20—Indict- 1
nied, the court holding that the writ the privilege of submitting to them - nia, 29; Colorado, 15; Connecticut, 17; ments agaikst Tex Richard and six ; |
was not the proper relief. any question which it may see fit to j Poplar, May 22.—Gertrude Cosier, Deleware, 9; Florida, 10; Georgia, 18; ; other m*n ami unknown corpora- f

The state board had required the rais^ according to reports received wife of H. M. Cosier of this city, died Idaho, 11; Illinois 59; Indiana, 33; | tion for transportation of the Dem- 2
relators to deposit $32,372 tc. assure here. Saturday after a lingering illness of ic.wa, 29; Kansas,’ 23; Kentucky, 26; sey-Carpenterfight films are reported *
payment of inheritance tax on Mon- ------------------------- several months duration. Mr. and Louisiana, 13; Maine, 15; Maryland E ‘ have been returned bv the federal f
tana Power company stock bequeath- umrifiA PTfiM Mrs. Cosier and daughter, Dorothy, 1U; Massàchusette, 30; Michigan, 33; i erand iurv here *
ed by the late Mrs. Lalor to her HltAHU k) I Ul J returned 10 days ago from Callfor- Minnesota, 27; Mississippi, 12; Mis- XI indictments are understood to *
brother-m-law, William A. Lalor, and ma, where they had spent the winter 39. Nebraska, 19: Nevada, 9; Now ■ rha«rp*i1W-il tvan«nortation c.f fight t
stock in the same company left to her PYOHIN TO II S hl ,th? of ,be«efittin^ M''s- Ços- Hampshire, 11; New Jersey 31; New filmf in imeJstate‘commerce. " 1
husband. John C. Lalor. Ihe execut- LiAUUUlJ 1 U» 0» ier s health, and she was Teheved to Mexico, 9; New York, 91; North Car-! 5-
ors in settlement of the estate sought be improving. Death came sudden- 0lina, 22; North Dakota, 13; Ohio,'
to sell 10,950 shares common and 840 ^ ^ ly. She had been conversing with a 51 ; Oklahoma, 23; Oregon, 13; Penn-i
shares of preferred but the Montana By E. G. WOLFE ^ caller only a few minutes before. s\Ivania, 79; Rhode Island, 13; South
Power company refused to make the Federated Press Staff Correspondent Funeral services were held at the Carolina*, 11*; Tennessee, 27; Virginia i 
transfer unless the state inheritance MEXICO CITY.—The Obregon home Sunday afternoon, and Mr. 17; Washington, 17; Wisconsin, 2; !
tax should be paid or the state board government is taking energetic steps Cosier and his daughter started Mon- Wyoming, 9; Alaska, 2; District of
of equalization should consent. This to prevent the large annual exodus day with the body for Mrs. Cosier’s Columbia,* 2; Philippines, 2; Hawaii, [
the board refused to do until a de- of Mexican workers to the United old home in New Jersey, where she | 2.
posit had been made to secure the States. Unless the Mexican has a will be laid to rest. A long line of j These delegates, the statement said,1 
inheritance tax payment. The deci- good job assured him he will find it friends followed the hearse to the are yet to be'*chosen: 
sion establishes the fact that an in- very difficult to cross the border in depot, the Masons and members of Alabama, 16; Montana, 11; Texas, 
heritance tax in Montana need not the future. Too many have been the Eastern Star attending in a body. 23; Vermont, 11; West Virginia, 19; 
he paid on the stock but does not or- fooled in the past. The regular mi- The Cosiers are among the pioneers Porto Rico, 2*. 
der \he board to g:vs its consent to graticn begins about April, when the of this part of the country, Mr. Cos- 
the transfer or designate that the agricultural fields, especially the beet ier having been hQre for 40 years, and 
money deposited should be returned, fields, are ready to receive them.
With the inheritance tax question 
settled, however, it is believed 
relators will not be opposed in
effort to secure a return of the money The Mexicans would 
deposited.

*

* WILL WIDEN STREET
* SENTIMENT IS LOST 

FOR VILLAGE SMITHY *

* VANDERLIP HIRES
H!S OWN COUNCIL *

1* Washington.—Frank Vanderlip *
* announces that he has employed *

as his counsel in the research bu- *
* reau he has established here, for- *
* mer Attorney General Allen of *
* Massachusetts. Allen is repoted *

to he be as unpopular with the *
* Lodge-Weeks nolitica! and finan- * 

cial groups in* New England os *j
* Francis J. H*ney is with tfc“ Chi- *
* cago meat packers It will he his * i WASHINGTON. — Muscle Shoals
* job to uncover evidence against * ; will not be handed oyer to Demy
* Meilon and ail other members of * j Ford and his descendants for 100
* the cabinet if necessary so long * ! years—thanks to the persistence of
* as they resist tim inquiries of con- * ! Senator Norris of Nebraska in re-
* gress. * sisting the organized generosity of

* * i the lobby-led majority of the house,
insisted that

IWater Power Site Will Not Be Given 
To Henry Ford as Gift for 100 

Senators Be-Years—Progressive 
gin to Shy at Ford’s Tirade Against 
Wall Streets as Merely Propagan
da for His Own Benefit.

AGRICUL-ASSISTANCE FROM 
TIRE FINANCE CORPORATION 
WILL GIVE FERGUS COUNTY 
SEAT BANK.
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Fresh Whipping Cream !t

V

Creair Puff Shells, per doz. 23cts ? 
Filled Cream Puffs, per doz. 60cts **

;
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- - BUY YOUR • V<*

CREAM!H
V❖ ------ -AT THE—•:«>
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Flentywood Bakeryv
v
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YOUTHE BEST FuOD LIKE ITProtection Bcagnn

FORMER FROID 
TEACHER DIES

JL
old friends came a distance of 40 and 

The labor contractors made fabu- 50 miles tc. pay their last'respects. Against

Fire, Lightning, Cy
clone, Windstorm

Get a

the lous. promises tc. the Mexicans that 
an of course were never carried

come to the 
American job and find in place of 
the comfortable dwelling promised 
them wretched huts with the most 

wages much 
lower than had been offered them, 

Froid. May 23.—The shipment of prices in the company stores much 
Hungarian partrides recentlv received higher, so-.Xhat at the end of* the 
here and liberated out near ' the C. B. season, when the Mexican was fired 
Jacobsen farm are frequently seen by he had not even enough money to go 
farmers of that community and ap- home with. Labor organizers have 
pear to be enjoying their new sur- been sent t0 the border cities of Mexi- 
rounding without fear from any co, where many hundreds of Mexican 
source. Some of the birds have workers are waiting to cross, to tell 
strayed over to the Harbo farm and the workers that misery awaits them 
are using the tree grove as a place iu the United States, to disillusion 
of refuge and shelter, and more than them before it is too late, 
likely nesting there. Ambassador Charles Warren, ap

pointed by President Coolidge to the 
Mexican post, is a big exploiter of

Xout. TROTZKY -IS URGING
RUSSIANS TO STUDY

CHEMICAL WARFARE ZSL
After Illness Extending Over Past 
—Year—Will Be Buried at Her Old 

Home in T-yr ;-^ee.
HUNGARIAN PARTRIDGES

REPORTED DOING FINE unsanitary conditions,
MOSCOW, May 24.—On the intia- 

tive of War Minister Trotzky, who is 
constantly warning the Russians to 
prepare defensive measures, a special 
campaign is Toeing inaugurated thru- 
out the country this week, urging up
on the people the necessity of spread
ing knowledge of chemical warfare.

A voluntary society will be organ
ized for the development of the chem
ical industry as a means of defense.

n *n/
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All those who knew h r mourn the i 
death of Bess Carraway Poore which i 
occurred at Lewistown, Montana, the | 
first part of this week, word having ; 
reached h°r sister, Mrs. Clarance Ol
son of this place on Thursday, says 
the Froid Tribune.

The remains were taken to her 
cJd home in Tennessee for burial. Mrs. 
Poore broke down in health while liv
ing and Williston and left that place 
last fall for Lewistown where she has 
a sister and mother living, in hopes 
of improving her condition, and 
while everything that a Ic.ving hus
band and relatives could do in the 
way of care and medical aid, her 
sweet young life departed this world 
to a place where the ills of the human 
body and sorrows of life are unknown. 
During her time spent in Froid she 
taught school and was dearly loved 
by all who knew her, and in her death 
a dark cloud of sorrow hangs heavily 
over the town and community.

Mrs. Poore was 26 years c£ age.

*
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POLICY 3.
in sm Lthe 1

~Bring your family here for their 
meals. It is more economical, and 
so much less work than trying to 
do your own cooking.

NORTH WESTERN 
NATIONAL

FROID TEACHERS LEAVE FOR
EXTENDED TRIP IN AUTO

Ford Tribune: Mr. and Mrs. Beers 
left Saturday morning in their car for 
an extended trip hack to Wisconsin 
and Missouri. They plan to visit the 
Montana parks and c4her beauty spots 
along the route. They were fitted 
out with the regulation camping kit 
and plan to spend much of the time 
in the open. They expect to make 
the return trip in ample time to again 
fill their positions as instructors in 
the Frcid school which reopens on 
September 8th.

EARTHQUAKE STIRS UP
VITALS OF OLD KILAUEA i Mexican labor on his Michigan sugar

beet fields.
Hilo, Hawaii, May 26.—The volcano 

Kilauea, which has been in eruption The man who ho(ic*rs down a well 
several days, is displaying most about the goods he has to sell, won’t 
alarming indication owing tc. the reap as many golden dollars as the 
large number of earthquakes, ac- man who climbs a tree and hollers, 
cording to Roy Finch, volcanologist.

An explosion last night was most Ringing—Shields Valley Oil Syndi- 
spectacular. A danger line has been cate resumed work on its deep test in 
established. Potter Basin.

For Rates 
See “Jerry” the lit

tle agent.
%

Call or Address CITY CAFE
HARRY KOIKE, Prop.

G. G. POWELLGOVERNMENT-OWNED 
LIGHT PLANT

Mr. Farmer! Boycott The BoycottersUNITED STATES TIRES ARE GOOD TIRES Plenty wood, Mont.

C O R D WASHINGTON■— By unanimous 
vote the senate had adopted Senator 
Norris’ bill appropriating $45,000,000 , 
for the construction of a hydro-elec- j 
trie power plant at the Great Falls 
of the Potomac, ten miles above the 
city in erdsr that the federal govern- j 
ment may furnish electric light and 
power to the District of Columbia at j 
cost. This victory in a fight which 
Norris has waged, against heavy ■ 
odds, for the last fon years, came on 
the day that he received final re
turns on his triumph in the Nebraska : 
senatorial primary. He was vigor-1 
ously supported in the present ses
sion by his coll ague, Senator Howell, j 
who for many .years was superin-1 
tendent of the municipally owned 
water system, electric plant and gas j 
plant in Omaha. They promise that 
the whole sale rate for electricity ■ 
will be cut in two when the 120,000 j 
primary horsepower from the two j 
dams now to be constructed shall be 
finished.

Weld-Blacksmithing, Oxyaceyteline 

ing and Machine WorkUSCO Cords have established 
a new standard in high-value 

tire equipment at a medium price.

The new patented latex treatment 
of the cords gives them strength and 
wearing qualities that mean many 
added miles of service.

The easy steering, yet sure grip
ping non-£:dd tread, means ease of 
handling—traction safety.

Made in 30 x 3 as well as 30 x 3!/2 
inch clincher and in all straight- 
side s
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FRIENDS OF DAUGHERTY
SAFE FROM INVESTIGATION

'r-»o> - Ji WASHINGTON.—Geo. W. Storck, 
expert accountant, started early in 
1921—just before the Harding admin
istration took office—to “get” H. V. 
Green, head of a $30,000,000 mail 
order fraud ring. He testified before 
the senate investigating committee 
that Green came to him and tol*i him 
that he ,Green, was “a friend of Har
ry Daugherty,” and that “you can’t 
make any investigation in this case.

Storck wired a report of this talk 
to his chief in Washington, and he 
proceeded to investigate and make 
a three-volume report, but to this day 
the department of justice has not 
moved against the $30,000,000 crooks. 
The state of Massachusetts did final
ly prosecute them.

Axil kinds of Farm Machinery Repaired 
and TRACTORS overhauled. The best 

workmanship obtainable.

17,
U. S. Tires are the only tires 
in the world made of cords 
solutioned in raw rubber latex
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Plentywood Machine ShopÜuy USCO Cords from

Donaldson’s Garage L. S. SMITH, Proprietor
All the news, all the time, the 

Producers News.
L


